
About Comma 
Comma Oil & Chemicals Limited was founded in 1965. As a world class manufacturer and supplier of automotive lubricants, chemicals and 
car care products, the Comma brand range of products for passenger, light commercial and heavy goods vehicles is distributed in more 
than 40 global markets to both professional mechanics and motorists.  
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1st Floor, 30 Tower View                                                                                                                                          Dering Way, Gravesend, 
Kings Hill, West Malling                                                                                                                                           Kent, DA12 2QX 
Kent, ME19 4UY 

 

 

Workshops ‘Scratch To Win’ prizes with Comma  

 Promotion rewards workshops using top tier Performance Motor Oil (PMO) lubricants 

 Over 10,000 Love2Shop vouchers up for grabs alongside two Palmer Sport driving days 

 Workshops gain 1 scratchcard for every 5L PMO purchased and 4 for every 20L PMO 
 
For two months Comma Oil is giving all independent UK workshops the chance to bag thousands of 
pounds worth of prizes by simply using products from its OE approved Performance Motor Oil range. 
 
One card is provided with every 5L pack and four with every 20L PMO pack ordered. Participants 
scratch off a panel to reveal a promotional code found that can then be entered on the ‘Scratch To 
Win’ site for the chance to win instant prizes. 
 
There are over 10,000 winning scratchcards with prizes ranging between £5 and £500 in Love2Shop 
vouchers when purchasing 5 litre and 20L PMO packs.  
 
Alongside voucher wins, participating workshops will also be automatically entered into a prize draw 
for a chance to win two pairs of PalmerSport day driving experiences. 
 
Comma’s Performance Motor Oil (PMO) range provides over 99% coverage of the total UK passenger 
and light commercial vehicle parc. A number of oils, such as the Eco-F 5W-20, meet the newest ACEA 
C5 oil sequence, demonstrating increased fuel economy. 
 
The promotion will run between March 1st and April 30th 2018. 
 
To redeem a voucher code and be entered into the prize draw, visit 
www.CommaOil.com/scratchtowin 
 
For further information, contact your local Comma stockiest or call Comma Customer Services on 
01474 564 311. 
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